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used﻿ for﻿various﻿purposes﻿ such﻿as﻿ a﻿Customer﻿Relationship﻿Management﻿ system﻿ (CRM)﻿or﻿ as﻿ a﻿
Management﻿Information﻿System﻿(MIS)﻿for﻿example﻿and﻿can﻿be﻿extended﻿to﻿many﻿other﻿use﻿cases﻿














The﻿ system﻿ implemented﻿ in﻿ this﻿work﻿ proposes﻿Wikipedia﻿ as﻿ an﻿ additional﻿ factor﻿ in﻿ the﻿
computation﻿of﻿ the﻿weighting﻿scheme﻿used﻿ to﻿ rank﻿ the﻿ segments.﻿This﻿ is﻿done﻿ in﻿order﻿ to﻿boost﻿
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In﻿terms﻿of﻿its﻿architecture,﻿depicted﻿in﻿Figure﻿1,﻿the﻿system﻿is﻿comprised﻿of﻿three﻿main﻿blocks:﻿





















separately.﻿As﻿ an﻿ example﻿ the﻿ segment﻿Cristiano Ronaldo﻿ conveys﻿more﻿ information﻿ than﻿ just﻿
Cristiano﻿or﻿Ronaldo.
Figure 1. Architecture of the system
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Figure﻿2,﻿where﻿the﻿tweet﻿“the cat is fast”﻿is﻿shown,﻿decomposed﻿into﻿all﻿of﻿its﻿possible﻿n-grams﻿up﻿
to﻿order﻿3﻿(n﻿=﻿{1, 2, 3},﻿i.e.﻿unigrams,﻿bigrams﻿and﻿trigrams).
More﻿formally,﻿given﻿a﻿DAG﻿G﻿=﻿(V, E)﻿where﻿V﻿denotes﻿the﻿set﻿of﻿vertices﻿or﻿nodes﻿of﻿the﻿DAG﻿
and﻿E﻿ the﻿ set﻿ of﻿ its﻿ edges,﻿ two﻿more﻿ special﻿ nodes﻿named﻿ start﻿ and﻿end﻿ are﻿ defined﻿ and﻿ linked﻿
accordingly﻿to﻿the﻿other﻿nodes,﻿see﻿Figure﻿2.﻿The﻿optimum﻿segmentation﻿can﻿therefore﻿be﻿solved﻿as﻿
the﻿maximum﻿cost﻿path﻿search﻿between﻿the﻿node﻿start﻿and﻿the﻿node﻿end,﻿where﻿the﻿cost﻿Cost(ei)﻿of﻿






C s L s e S SCP s
Q s( ) = ( ) ( )( )( )* * ﻿ (1)
In﻿Equation﻿1﻿depicted﻿above,﻿ L s( ) ﻿is﻿a﻿function﻿used﻿to﻿give﻿moderate﻿preference﻿to﻿longer﻿
segments,﻿see﻿Equation﻿2,﻿Q s( ) ﻿is﻿the﻿probability﻿that﻿segment﻿s﻿appears﻿as﻿an﻿anchor﻿text﻿in﻿the﻿
Wikipedia﻿articles﻿that﻿contain﻿it﻿(i.e.﻿Wikipedia﻿Anchor﻿Probability)﻿and﻿SCP(s),﻿computed﻿as﻿shown﻿
in﻿ Equation﻿ 3﻿ is﻿ the﻿ Symmetric﻿Conditional﻿ Probability﻿ proposed﻿ in﻿ (Silva﻿&﻿Lopes,﻿ 1999).﻿
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Figure 2. Representation of a tweet as a linearized DAG
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listed﻿such﻿as﻿neymar﻿(football﻿player),﻿brasil (country),﻿david luiz﻿(football﻿player)﻿and﻿meo arena﻿
(musical﻿festival)﻿seem﻿to﻿be﻿clearly﻿more﻿informative.
w s t P s t u e
b b s t
Q s
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Table 1. Top 10 ranked segments (original weighting on the left, revised weighting scheme on the right)
06-14-2015 06-24-2015 06-14-2015 06-24-2015
amanha 1750 es 1614 neymar 247 ganda 310
ver 1714 sei 1402 brasil 305 sdds 191
vai 1420 sempre 1388 portugal 516 ask.fm 17
dormir 1328 bue 1228 david﻿luiz 39 cristiano﻿araujo 39
_ 1186 melhor 1228 peru 76 es 1614
assim 1108 mim 1152 mase 128 bue 1228
tempo 1055 acho 1118 colombia 59 sei 1402
exame* 994 ti 1102 meo﻿arena 39 sempre 1388
fds* 979 aqui 1042 portugues 230 bora 184
ta* 1082 nunca 909 amanha 1750 melhor 1228
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Event Segment Clustering Component
The﻿goal﻿of﻿this﻿component﻿is﻿to﻿cluster﻿related﻿event﻿segments﻿into﻿candidate﻿events.﻿To﻿compute﻿
these﻿candidate﻿events,﻿a﻿variant﻿of﻿the﻿Jarvis-Patrick﻿clustering﻿algorithm,﻿which﻿takes﻿only﻿the﻿k﻿








=﻿ {t1,…,tM}.﻿For﻿ each﻿of﻿ these﻿ sub-time﻿windows﻿ the﻿ similarity﻿ between﻿ segment﻿ sa ﻿ and﻿ sb ﻿ is﻿
computed﻿by﻿leveraging﻿the﻿context﻿in﻿which﻿they﻿appear﻿(i.e.﻿the﻿tweets﻿containing﻿the﻿segment).﻿
This﻿is﻿achieved﻿by﻿concatenating﻿all﻿the﻿tweets﻿posted﻿in﻿sub-time﻿window﻿tm﻿containing﻿segment﻿si﻿
into﻿a﻿pseudo﻿document  ,T s m
t i( ) ,﻿which﻿is﻿further﻿converted﻿to﻿the﻿TF-IDF﻿scheme﻿and﻿then﻿compute﻿
the﻿cosine﻿similarity﻿ sim T s m T s m
t a t b
, , ,( ) ( )( ) ﻿between﻿these﻿pseudo﻿documents.﻿Also,﻿w s mt i ,( ) ﻿
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Percentage﻿of﻿tweets﻿with﻿user﻿mentions﻿in﻿e.  T men( ) ﻿denotes﻿the﻿
subset﻿of﻿tweets﻿from﻿T(e)﻿that﻿contain﻿user﻿mentions.
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pages-articles.xml.bz2,﻿02-Aug-2018)﻿was﻿used.﻿Equation﻿13﻿depicts﻿this﻿computation﻿with﻿A s( ) ﻿
denoting﻿the﻿number﻿of﻿Wikipedia﻿articles﻿where﻿segment﻿s﻿appears﻿as﻿an﻿anchor﻿and﻿N ﻿the﻿total﻿
number﻿of﻿articles﻿containing﻿s.﻿Only﻿text﻿contained﻿inside﻿anchor﻿blocks﻿encoded﻿as﻿[[.]]﻿in﻿the﻿dump﻿
file﻿ and﻿ excluding﻿ images﻿was﻿ considered﻿ as﻿ a﻿ potential﻿ anchor﻿ text﻿ candidate.﻿Redirect﻿ and﻿
disambiguation﻿pages﻿were﻿also﻿left﻿out﻿and﻿not﻿processed.﻿The﻿longest﻿form﻿to﻿designate﻿the﻿anchors﻿
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normalized﻿by﻿ removing﻿ links,﻿hashtags,﻿user﻿mentions,﻿punctuation,﻿numbers,﻿ accentuation﻿and﻿
character﻿repetitions﻿and﻿converting﻿the﻿remaining﻿text﻿to﻿lowercase.
Figure 3. Feature importance
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Table 3. Results obtained for the balanced (top row) and the unbalanced (bottom row) training datasets
Model Precision Recall F1-score ROC AUC
SVM 0.90 0.69 0.78 0.84
0.42 0.38 0.40 0.68
XGBoost 0.80 0.62 0.70 0.79
0.75 0.46 0.57 0.73
Naive﻿Bayes 0.62 0.38 0.48 0.66
0.29 0.54 0.38 0.74
Random﻿Forest 1.00 0.54 0.70 0.77
0.83 0.38 0.53 0.69
Logistic﻿Regression 0.44 0.85 0.58 0.79
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.5
Table 4. Detailed results obtained on the unbalanced training dataset (Random Forest and XGBoost)
Model Classes Precision Recall F1-score
Random﻿Forest 0 0.98 1.00 0.99
1 0.83 0.38 0.53
XGBoost 0 0.98 0.99 0.99
1 0.75 0.46 0.57
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Table 6. Results obtained by the Random Forest classifier trained on the balanced training dataset
Period TCE MCE FCE Precision (%) Recall (%) F1 Score (%)
07-2016 1007 67 36 92 49 64
08-2016 1014 64 21 81 27 40
09-2016 945 51 23 87 39 54
Total 2966 182 80 88 38 53
Table 7. Overall results obtained by the 2 models that performed the best
Classifier Class Precision (%) Recall (%) F1 Score (%)
Random﻿Forest 0 96 1 98
1 88 38 53
XG-Boost 0 96 99 97
1 65 35 46
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Table 9. Running average times of the Event Detection Pipeline components
Total TS ESD ESC EF
2.32﻿m 1.03﻿m .59﻿ms 1.28﻿m .033﻿ms
Table 10. Results of the various systems
System #Evs Precision Recall N. Tweets
Twevent 101 86.1% -- 4,331,937
FRED 146 83.6% 22.9% 31,097,528
This work 80 88% 38% 4,770,636
International Journal of Organizational and Collective Intelligence
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